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Lights out and no-one home at airport
State-owned Enterprises Minister Simon Power wants answers from
the Airways Corporation on reasons for the failure of its runway-
edge lighting at Auckland Airport, a breakdown that forced
thousands of passengers to be diverted to other airports on the
weekend.
The New Zealand Herald reports that the corporation is responsible
for the more than 100 lights on the outer limit of the runway. The
lights within the runway and the approach lights stayed on, but the
edge lights, a requirement of New Zealand law and international
aviation rules, are essential for guiding pilots at night.
The paper says the runway lighting is fed by about 30km of
underground cabling. The blackout was caused by a fault in a 120m
section, which was bypassed with a temporary section of cable
before a start could be made on permanent repairs.
The Airways Corporation told Newstalk ZB that they have fixed the
cabling fault and spokeswoman Nikki Hawkey said technicians
worked through the night testing the cable to pinpoint the fault, dig it
up and replace it. Now the failed section will be examined closely.
The cause of the failure may have been a delayed consequence of a
lightning strike some time ago. Lightning had caused similar faults in
the 1990s and in 2008.
Auckland Airport’s Tony Gollin told Radio Live that there were
communications issues that needed to be sorted out and admitted
there had been no contingency plan of action for such a scenario.*Prices are per person, twin share. Exclude local payment 
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Rotorua’s new tourism committee
Rotorua Mayor Kevin Winters has
announced the names of appointees to the
city’s new tourism committee, replacing the
former tourism advisory board.
He said the tourism committee would work
with the council and its tourism unit to help
drive Rotorua’s international and domestic
tourism marketing programme.
“It will mean a strengthened and more
effective direct relationship between the
visitor sector and the council,” said Mr
Winters.
The tourism committee will be chaired by
former Pacific Blue Airlines CEO Tony
Marks who said the members were a diverse
group of hugely talented people with a
common passion for Rotorua.
The committee appointees are:
• Tony Marks, chairman (Auckland) –

inaugural CEO Pacific Blue; former
CEO Origin Pacific Airlines; former
CEO Zespri; former commercial gm Air
New Zealand International

• Stewart Brown (Rotorua) – regional gm
Ngai Tahu Tourism, responsible for
Rainbow Springs, Kiwi Encounter and
Huka Falls Jet; vice president ITOC
(Inbound Tour Operators Council)

• Marcus Keenan (Rotorua) – gm Heritage
Hotel Rotorua; chair of NZ Hotel
Council Rotorua region

• Karl Johnstone (Rotorua) – gm New
Zealand Mâori Arts and Crafts Institute;
former head of Maori & Indigenous
Development, Waiariki Institute of
Technology; former concept leader, Te
Papa

• Elizabeth Valentine (Wellington) –
chief executive ATTTO (Aviation,
Tourism, Travel Training Organisation)

• Oscar Nathan (Rotorua) – principal
director Renosc Group, director Waka
Digital, director On Tourism/24 Seven
Consultants.

Mr Marks said there were 22 outstanding
applicants from all around the country.
“The calibre of candidates was so
impressive that in the end our selection
panel agreed to make five committee
member appointments rather than the
previously proposed complement of four.”
Mr Marks said Rotorua was already at the
leading edge of tourism but he had no
doubt there were many opportunities still
available to further develop the sector.
“The council’s bold decision to appoint a
largely private sector tourism committee
to work with them and their tourism
department was innovative and deserving
of credit. It signals the council’s absolute
commitment to an industry sector which
holds significant potential for boosting the
Rotorua economy.”
The council will be appointing one district
councillor to join the private sector
members making up the new tourism
committee.

Kaimai Express Trail proposal
The historic spa town of Te Aroha could be soothing
tired cyclists after local councillors approved a regional
cycle trail last Wednesday, according to the Waikato Times.
The Matamata-Piako District Council signed off
$500,000 in partnership with the Hauraki District
Council for the 20km Kaimai Express Trail between Te
Aroha and Paeroa.
By linking with the Hauraki Plains Trail Cycleway from
Kaiaua to Waihi via Paeroa – which received $4 million
from the Government’s New Zealand Cycleway Fund –
the proposed Te Aroha cycle trail would become part of a
multi-day trail with visitor numbers projected to grow to
44,000 within five years.
The cycleway, graded for first-time cyclists, would follow a
disused rail corridor alongside the Waihou River.

Kinetika – a moving exhibition
Venture Taranaki is sponsoring New Zealand’s first and
only kinetic arts festival – Kinetika – showcasing
Taranaki’s best ideas that have been transformed into
moving engineered artworks,04-12DEC at Puke Ariki in
New Plymouth.  The festival celebrates beauty and
innovation through kinetic art and exhibitors have
designed artistically appealing structures that exhibit
movement. www.kinetika.co.nz

Cuisine Wine Country
– the must-have guide
Cuisine magazine has just
published its biennial Cuisine
Wine Country, a comprehensive
300-page guide to New Zealand’s
major wine regions and its many
welcoming cellar doors.
The 2011 edition is again a must-
have reference tool for everyone in
the tourism industry as well as a
guide-book for those of us who
intend holidaying at home.
As Cuisine Wine Country’s project
editor Susan Buchanan puts it:
“Think of this edition as the “one
gateway to rule them all”.
“Every cellar door in the country
is catalogued here. You’ll also find
details of exciting new restaurants
and cafes, the creativity of more
artisan food producers and
farmers’ markets, and outstanding
places to stay.”
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Nelson to Nelson
Hollywood showbiz correspondent Nelson
Aspen was in Nelson last week as part of a
promotion with Nelson Tasman Tourism, Air
New Zealand and TVNZ’s Good Morning
show.

Business interest in National
Fieldays presence soars
Applications to be part of the Southern
Hemisphere’s largest agribusiness exhibition
have exceeded organisers’ expectations with
submissions to exhibit at New Zealand
National Agricultural Fieldays almost 80%
up on the same period last year.
The 2011 New Zealand National
Agricultural Fieldays will be held 15-18JUN
at Mystery Creek Events Centre, 10 minutes
south of Hamilton.
The Fieldays Society is embarking on a
comprehensive four-year, $800,000 road
sealing programme committed to improving
underfoot and roading conditions in Mystery
Creek Events Centre’s exhibition space.  At
the same time improvements to storm water,
which contribute to pathway conditions, will
also be addressed.

Artist in residence captures Aoraki

Bella Vista Motels are a leading collection of
27 fully branded 4 star Qualmark self contained

& serviced properties located throughout NZ.

www.bellavistmotels.co.nz.

Applications close December 22, 2010

For enquiries, CV and/or job description

Email: anton@nzapartments.co.nz

The successful applicant would be expected

to pursue business nationwide from a wide
range of SME clients as well as submit &

manage regular tender documents & RFPs
to our key corporate travel buyers.

Professional presentation and
communication skills will be essential for
building important business relations, with
regular travel being required as part of the
role. Naturally a high level of computer

skills and associated understanding of
travel technologies is expected.

The salary package will reflect industry

norms and the senior nature of the

position.

CORPORATE SALES MANAGER

This recently established Christchurch-
based role focuses on developing the New
Zealand domestic corporate travel market,
working with key corporate accommodation
buyers and associated agent and wholesale
operators.

We seek a mature, motivated, experienced
individual, with a background in corporate
sales within the travel industry or
accommodation sector being of great
advantage.

The RTO’s
domestic
marketing
manager, Nicki van
Asch had the

gossip guru discovering some of the creative
secrets of the city, tasting his favourite wine,
visiting the Saturday market, cruising the
waterfront, meeting the Mayor and even
getting his hands dirty at a potting wheel.
It will all be there on nelsonaspen.com and
on the Good Morning Show.

New Zealand-renowned landscape and portrait artist Belinda
Weir is to leave a colourful impression following a stint as
‘artist in residence’ at the Sir Edmund Hillary Alpine Centre
at Aoraki Mount Cook.
Since being invited in May to follow in a long tradition of
guest artists on the Hermitage Artist in Residence
Programme, Weir has painted an array of oil-on-canvas
landscapes of the Aoraki Mount Cook National Park. Her
largest painting, entitled ‘Mount Blackburn under Snow’
will be presented to the Hermitage as a gift when she
departs the centre next month.
The paintings of Belinda Weir can be viewed in the Hillary
Gallery of the Sir Edmund Hillary Alpine Centre, which is
located adjacent to The Hermitage Hotel and will go on sale
in the retail shop at prices ranging from $1500 - $2000.
Denis Callesen, general manager of tourism for Aoraki
Mount Cook Alpine Village Ltd, said “By inviting Kiwi
artists to come and paint as part of the Hermitage Artist in Residence Programme, we are
holding in time a piece of New Zealand history as to how they depict people, scenery and life
today.”
He added that Weir’s “unique gift for capturing the magic” of the Southern Alps had hugely
impressed staff and visitors.

AUSTRALIA
Great Sunshine Way Attractions Pass
Smartvisit Solutions Australia, with the support of Tourism Queensland, has announced the
launch of the iVenture “Great Sunshine Way Attractions Pass”.
The pass will feature entry to over 40 top travel and leisure experiences from Queensland’s Gold
Coast, Sunshine Coast and Brisbane including Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary, Paradise
Jetboating, Tallship, Underwater World, Buderim Ginger, Aussie World, Kookaburra River
Queen, Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary, Moreton Island Adventures and many more.
The Great Sunshine Way Attractions Pass offers up to 40% off admission prices and customers
can choose from three packages, all loaded on to a single smartcard – 3 Ticket Pass or 5 Ticket
Pass (valid for 3 months) or 5 Day Unlimited Pass. The 5 Day Unlimited Pass allows customers
to visit as many attractions on the pass as they wish in 5 calendar days. The customer simply
swipes their iVenture card at each attraction to gain entry.
It comes with an easy reference, fold out, colour guide that details all experiences included in
each package along with address and contact details.
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Rydges Tradewinds Cairns makeover
This month Rydges Tradewinds Cairns commenced a
refurbishment program that will see its executive suites, ocean
front and deluxe waterview rooms completely ‘made over’
with the added inclusion of Rydges’ Dream Beds and LCD
televisions in a total of 92 rooms.
The hotel will remain fully operational throughout the
rejuvenation program with completion targeted for 31JAN11.

Oprah investment worth A$100m
For an outlay of A$6 million to lure the Oprah Winfrey Show
Down Under, Australia expects to gain more than A$100
million worth of international exposure.
Australia’s Tourism Minister Martin Ferguson estimates the
trip has already generated A$17 million in publicity for
Australia.
The Sydney Morning Herald says that the famous talk show
screens in 145 countries and Oprah’s decision to do two
shows at the Sydney Opera House next month is projected to
help lift visitor numbers by close to 300,000 a year.
The Australian government and the NSW government have
each shelled out A$1.5 million, while the Victorian and
Queensland governments are up for A$1 million each, as is
Qantas, which is flying 300 audience members and 150 crew
from Los Angeles.

Oprah show going to WA
Harpo Productions has announced that an audience member
and their guest from The Oprah Winfrey Show will be going
to WA. In the lead up to Oprah’s Ultimate Australian
Adventure, one lucky audience member was given the chance
of a lifetime to travel to Perth and Experience Extraordinary
Western Australia before meeting up with the rest of the
audience members in Sydney. The episode was to be aired in
the USA on 29NOV.
Tourism WA had been working hard in conjunction with
Tourism Australia to ensure that WA was included in Oprah’s
Ultimate Australian Adventure and the State shares in the
marketing opportunities the show presents, particularly in the
USA.

Sydney’s reshaped Star City unveiled
Sydney’s casino Star City has just celebrated the
official opening of the first segment of its massive
A$760 million reshaping, which effectively turns the
place inside out.
According to the Sydney Morning Herald, the gaming
floor has been pushed northward to the sunlight,
where glass panels open to the harbour breezes like
giant vertical louvres.
There will be 12 floors of a luxury second hotel -
Sydney’s first five-star since the Olympics - with the
top two floors dedicated to the biggest of the big
spenders.  They will include performers at the A$100
million entertainment centre awaiting additional
planning approval, VIPs and those who can afford the
nightly tariff of several thousands of dollars. The
suites, bigger than most city apartments, will have
their own butler and other specialist services.

The old ballroom is being levelled so that a new entertainment centre,
with seating ranging from 1500 for banquets to 3000 for concerts, and
4000 with some standing, can sit atop the complex. It will weigh the
equivalent of a 15-storey office tower, requiring strengthening of the
old casino foundations.
Seven top chefs from Australia and overseas have been lured to open
signature restaurants; most of them behind the glassed facade along
Pirrama Road.

Vote for the Reef or the Rock 
Tourism Australia has appointed Andy Ridley, co-
founder and executive director of Earth Hour, the
global climate change action call campaign to turn off
lights, as the first ambassador for Australia in the
international New7Wonders of Nature campaign.
There is one year left of voting for the New7Wonders
of Nature campaign of which there are 28 finalists.
The Great Barrier Reef and Uluru are finalists and
Australia is the only country other than Italy to have
two finalists in the campaign.
Public voting closes on 10NOV11 and the official
declaration of the New7Wonders of Nature will be on
the 11.11.11.
Ridley, who is a keen diver and dedicated
environmentalist, will be representing the Great
Barrier Reef in an effort to drive international
awareness and votes.
Tourism Australia’s NZ regional manager Jenny
Aitken says “Many New Zealanders will have fond

memories of holidays to the Great Barrier Reef and Uluru and we
urge them to cast their votes to see these places among the final
seven.”
The New7Wonders of nature ranking statistics for Uluru and the
Great Barrier Reef have been strong from the offset and reveal that
both Australian sites are receiving lots of support from their fans
around the globe. Both are regularly in the top 14 overall and top ten
when it comes to fastest growing votes and international votes.
The New7Wonders of Nature is the co-campaign to the New7Wonders
of the World campaign of which the Sydney Opera House is a finalist.
Fans of Uluru and the Great Barrier Reef can vote via the internet at
www.new7wonders.com.
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High hopes for World Cup 2022

Sydney’s HarbourView proposal
A hop-on, hop-off Sydney Harbour ferry service for tourists and a round-
the-Harbour walking track head the list of new ideas to boost Sydney’s
tourism appeal.
The privately run ferry service would be staffed by NSW National Parks
and Wildlife rangers, who would explain the history and cultural
significance of the city’s landmarks.
The Sydney Morning Herald says the HarbourView proposal launched
yesterday by the Tourism and Transport Forum lobby group includes the
creation of a unified walking track around Sydney Harbour to rival
Italy’s Cinque Terra, with trekkers able to camp overnight at Goat
Island.
The plans also call for multi-billion-dollar upgrades to the city’s tourism
infrastructure, including remedial works on the Opera House, a new
Darling Harbour Convention Centre and a helipad in the CBD for tourist
flights over the city.
NSW authorities are reportedly considering making the islands of the
Harbour more accessible under a new draft management plan of Sydney
Harbour National Parks due to be released next month.

Cairns opens cruise terminal
Exposed timber, a restored clock tower and
large windows overlooking Trinity Inlet are
stand-out features of the A$13.6m Cairns
cruise liner terminal that was opened Friday
night by Queensland Premier Anna Bligh.
According to a Cairns Post report, the state
government provided A$11.2m for the
terminal, a refurbished heritage-listed cargo
shed, with Ports North spending an extra
A$2.4m on air-conditioning.
Disembarking passengers will walk through
double-timber doors, built in 1913, into a
1,300sq m open-concept building.
Exposed timberwork and iron are key
heritage elements and additions include new
toilet blocks, covered walkways and parking
for tour buses.
The clock tower and bronze bell, which have
a special association with the Cairns
community having functioned as the city’s
and wharf’s timepiece since 1948, have also
taken pride of place in the new terminal.
The double ship terminal can take vessels up
to 280m in length and is a multi-function
building that will also be used to host
functions and events.
It can hold around 600 for sit-down dinners
and 900 for stand-up functions.

Holiday deals for Challenge Cairns
Tourism Queensland has released a range of holiday packages
to celebrate entries opening for the Challenge Cairns event
announced as part of the Cairns Adventure Festival next June.
Challenge Cairns, which has ambitions to become “the world’s
most iconic triathlon”, with a scenic backdrop and course to
rival the Hawaiian Ironman, will be held on Sunday 05JUN11.
It will feature a course memorable for the 3.8km swim in the
waters off Yorkeys Knob, the 180km bike leg that travels up
arguably the most scenic coastal roads in Australia towards
Port Douglas and a 42.2km run that includes the Cairns
boardwalk before finishing in the heart of the city.
Challenge Cairns Great Barrier Reef promises to attract some
of the biggest names in long distance triathlon with its 100,000
Euro prize purse, the second richest in iron distance racing.
It will be the pinnacle event of the Cairns Adventure festival
that is planned to grow to include an ocean swim on the Great
Barrier Reef, mountain biking, adventure racing and triathlon
in its opening years.
Challenge Cairns travel packages are available through
www.QueenslandHolidays.com.au/challengecairns.

Australia is thought to be on the brink of winning the right to
host the World Cup finals in 2022.
According to a detailed analysis of the likely voting patterns
provided to The Weekend Australian by several experts well
versed in the political machinations of the sport’s ruling body,
FIFA, Australia will upset the United States and Qatar to claim
the prize.

The paper says that, despite being a decided underdog, the analysts are
adamant FIFA boss Sepp Blatter will declare Australia next Friday
morning. It’s a decision said to be worth possibly A$6 billion to the
Australian economy.
Australia has poured A$45.6 million into its World Cup bid - a five-way
battle that also involves pre-vote favourite Qatar, the United States,
Japan and South Korea.

WA’s Tourism Awards for 2010
The Western Australia Tourism Awards for 2010 have been handed
out and Willie Creek Pearl Farm, Eco Beach Wilderness Retreat,
Augusta Margaret River Tourism Association - CowParade Margaret
River, Sandalford Wines and the Argyle Diamonds-sponsored Ord
Valley Muster were among the big award winners.
The winners automatically become finalists in the Qantas Australian
Tourism Awards, to be held in Perth next March.
For a list of the 2010 WA Tourism Award winners visit
www.tourismcouncilwa.com.au
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Unnerved: The New Zealand
Project on display in Melbourne
The National Gallery of Victoria is now
displaying the extraordinary work of 26
contemporary New Zealand artists in Unnerved:
The New Zealand Project, an exhibition that
runs to 27FEB11.
It is described as exploring the rich and dark
vein found in contemporary art in New Zealand,
drawing on the disquieting aspects of New
Zealand’s history and culture reflected through
more than 100 works of art.
Jane Devery, Coordinating Curator, NGV says:
“The works presented in Unnerved reveal a
darkness and distinctive edginess that
characterises this particular trend in New
Zealand contemporary art. The psychological or
physical unease underlying many works in the
exhibition is addressed with humour, parody and
poetic subtlety.”
The exhibition reflects the strength and vitality
of contemporary art in New Zealand with works
created by both established and emerging artists,
across a range of mediums including painting,
photography, sculpture, installation, drawing,
film and video.
A highlight of the exhibition is a group of
sculptural works by Michael Parekowhai
including his giant inflatable rabbit, Cosmo
McMurtry and a spectacular life-size sculpture
of a seal balancing a grand piano on its nose
titled The Horn of Africa. Also on display will
be a series of photographs by Yvonne Todd
whose portrait photography often refers to B-
grade films and pulp fiction novels.
Gerard Vaughan, Director, NGV said this
exhibition demonstrates the Gallery’s strong
commitment to interesting and challenging
contemporary art secured from around the world
and in particular from our region.

SOUTH PACIFIC Vanuatu land diving
at Pentecost
Island Escape Cruises
advises that there are only
three cruises remaining with
availability for the Island
Escape land diving season in
Vanuatu during May and
June 2011.
“We have eight cruises
scheduled to visit the land
dive spectacle,” says Peter
Bissett of Island Escape
Cruises. “However the
cruises have been extremely
well received in Australia
and five weeks already have
been sold out.”
The 6-night cruises depart each Sunday afternoon from Espiritu
Santo and return on Saturday mornings. With just 22 passengers
onboard these are small ship cruising at its best, says Mr Bissett.

Fiji battens down hatches
Tourism Fiji reports that the country is expecting cyclonic
weather conditions continuing to hover around the north-
western edge of the Fijian archipelago to result in gale force
winds and heavy rainfall within the next 24 hours.
Tourism Fiji CEO Josefa Tuamoto said the destination’s
tourism sector had begun taking  what he described as the
usual precautions as early as last Friday with hotels and resorts
taking all necessary steps to ensure the wellbeing of their
guests, staff and property.
This included making sure all properties were fully equipped
with adequate food, water and emergency medical supplies and
communication services in the event conditions worsened.
Mr Tuamoto said the country, as was always the case in these
circumstances, had gone into a holding pattern, was extremely
well prepared and was watching the situation closely.
“We will be advising further on the situation as more
information comes to hand,” he said.

Rarotonga cruise ship jetty plans
The Cook Islands Ports Authority is reportedly considering
expressions of interest from companies for consultancy work on
the proposed development of a cruise ship jetty at Arorangi on the
west coast of Rarotonga.
It called for detailed feasibility reports on development of a jetty
at a preferred location opposite the community’s Mormon church.

Evaluation of
expressions of
interest will begin
before the end of
the year.
Cook Islands News
Online says
Arorangi jetty is
being proposed as

an alternative landing site for cruise ship passengers, who are
sometimes unable to venture ashore due to poor weather
conditions in the Avatiu harbour.
The preferred location – on the south west side of Rarotonga – is
most sheltered from prevailing south east winds.
In 2008 the Ports Authority became concerned at the number of
cruise ships not sending passengers ashore at Avatiu due to bad
weather.
Data collected by the Ports Authority and Cook Islands Tourism
indicated about 30% of cruise ships to visit Rarotonga in the six
years to June 2008 were unable to land passengers due to poor
weather.
At an average of 10 cruise ship visits each year, a 30% loss in
on-shore passenger spending equated to about $3 million per
annum.
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Niue in writer’s top five Pacific experiences ASIA

Samoa airport ground handling concerns

Snorkeling just 20 metres above a whale and
her calf saw the Niue ‘Snorkeling with the
Whales’ top the list of Lonely Planet writer,
Brett Atkinson’s five best experiences in the
Pacific. The Auckland based travel writer has
spent the past five years on the Lonely Planet
circuit covering exceptional travel
experiences right around the globe.
Atkinson first visited Niue in 2002 and has
comfortably covered every Pacific destination
on the map. A self confessed advocate for the
destination, he says, “Niue is one of those
places where once you go there, you become
an absolute advocate for the place.” Atkinson
also admits that his first visit to the island
atoll was “surprising” in a way that exceeded
his expectations.
Clearly, the word is getting out as Atkinson’s
enthusiasm reflects the upward trend of
Kiwis choosing to visit Niue. Currently
tracking at 40% up on the same time last year,
the island’s senior tourism development
manager, Hayden Porter remains firmly
optimistic with the current marketing
programme in place to finish the year with a
30-40% target of growth on previous year.

Activities such as snorkeling with the whales
make up just one of the number of
compelling reasons to visit Niue, says Porter,
citing other on and under water activities
such as big game fishing and diving with 70m
visibility as key attractants to visitors seeking
a soft adventure holiday with a difference.
For a seasoned traveller such as Atkinson, the
compact, yet idiosyncratic landscape and the
people as key distinguishing features and
highlights of the destination, Atkinson says it
takes as little as “an hour and a half, and then
everyone knows you, and you them.” Niue is
one of the few places Atkinson has been,
where from the moment you arrive, you cast
off your shackles of city life and simply have
to relax.   www.niueisland.com
Footnote: Effective 11DEC, Air New
Zealand, which operates a once-weekly flight
from Auckland to Niue, will lift capacity by
upgauging to an A320 aircraft. Niue is
lobbying hard for a second service to meet
the growing demand by visitors, which will
be matched by an increase in tourism
infrastructure and accommodation growth,
which is already underway.

There are concerns that around 70 employees,
or half of Polynesian Airline’s staff, could
lose their jobs if the airline loses the ground
handling service at Faleolo International
Airport.
According to Samoa’s Weekend Observer,
Pacific Blue New Zealand, the manager of
ground handling services for Polynesian
Blue, had voiced concerns about safety and

put the work out to tender late last year. The
paper reports the Samoa Airport Authority is
going into a partnership with an Australian
company to bid for the work, subject to the
approval of Samoa’s Cabinet.
Polynesian Airlines CEO Taua Fatu Tielu
says that a ground handling business run by
the airport owner represents a conflict of
interest.

Ana Mandara Resort
& Spa Ninh Binh,
Vietnam
Dubbed the ‘Halong Bay on
Land’ due to limestone outcrops
scattered throughout the area,
Ninh Binh is located two hours
south of Hanoi.
World Journeys says the
opening of a new Six Senses
Resort in Ninh Binh will bring a
much needed addition to the
luxury accommodation options
in the area.  With a soft opening
next January and a Grand

Opening in April, Ana Mandara Resort & Spa will
feature 172 rooms (106 Standard (40sqm), 46 Deluxe
(57sqm), 20 Duplex (68sqm with 2 levels).
With a style evocative of a traditional Vietnamese
village, the resort consists of five accommodation
sections, each with a swimming pool, and will feature
three restaurants and a sumptuous spa.

For more information on this property call World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Heritage India
Your clients can discover Rajasthan’s royal heritage on this 16-
day tour, where palaces, forts and castles have been converted
into hotels. They will stay overnight in century-old castles and
palaces in Mandawa, Gajner, Luni, Deogarh and Khejarla. The
tour visits Jaipur and Jodhpur with their magnificent forts, the
walled city of Jaisalmer, romantic Udaipur and the Taj Mahal.
With 5% early bird saving, the tour is now priced from
$2012pp share twin (was $2118).
Must book and deposit with Exotic Holidays by 20DEC10, for
travel until 31AUG11.
Call 0508 EXOTIC.
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Topping out has taken place at
the new W Singapore Sentosa
Cove – Singapore’s only marina
hotel, at Quayside Isle on the
eastern end of the city’s
Sentosa Island.
The 240-room hotel on the
water’s edge is part of a luxury
complex that includes a 228-
unit Residences apartment
development, 9 specialty
shops and 19 restaurants on
the promenade.
Completion of the integrated
Quayside Isle is expected in
2012.

Evason Phuket & Bon Island
According to World Journeys, Six Senses Resorts & Spas has
completed a 100% buy out of Evason Phuket (formerly co-
owned by a consortium) and is about to undertake a US$3.3
million renovation of the newly renamed Evason Phuket &
Bon Island.
Redesigning, rebuilding and upgrading will take place over
12 months, to allow it to offer class-leading accommodation
and state-of-the-art facilities. Rooms will get chic
contemporary colour schemes, terrazzo floors and bath tubs,
flat screen TVs, 160Gb iPods, Bose sound systems,
reconditioned furniture, new fabrics and new leather
accessories.
Located on Rawai Beach at the southern tip of Thailand’s
largest island, the 64-acre site is beautifully landscaped with
tropical gardens and even has its own offshore private island,
Bon Island, exclusively for the use of guests. The resort’s Six

THE AMERICAS

Phuket. The last refurbishment took place in 2004.
Contact World Journeys for all Six Senses Resorts & Spas
rates and information 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nzSenses Spa has a reputation for being one of the finest in Do you known the way to Santa Fe?

The best answer is, via Albuquerque, where the airport is.
Then, you can rent a car and drive the 100km to what is
arguably the American Southwest’s greatest lunch-and-shop
capital: Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Or you can ride the New Mexico Rail Runner Express, which
features the state bird, the roadrunner, and runs throughout the
day, taking around 90 minutes btween the two cities.
According to the Minneapolis Star-Tribune, the double-decker
train serves commuters during peak hours, but by mid-
morning it’s carrying tourists and ladies who lunch and shop.
Tickets are available on a first-come, first-served basis which,
in tourist-packed summer months, is good to remember, but
the trains run very frequently and tickets are on sale on board
at a cost of just US$8 round trip.
The train offers free Wi-Fi, and is handicapped- and bike-
accessible. Bathrooms are big and clean.
The newspaper columnist says the ride offers purple mountain
peaks to the right, valleys to the left, blowing tumbleweed,
pueblos (where you are asked to kindly refrain from taking
photographs), ranches and junkyards.
http://nmrailrunner.com/index.asp beep! beep!
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AFRICA / MIDDLE EAST

New airport for Quito
A new international airport for Ecuador’s capital city, Quito,
will open in November next year, improving access from
North America, Europe and the rest of Latin America.
Located in the Tababela and Puembo areas, 25km east of
Quito, the new airport will have a 4100m runway and its
lower altitude (2400m) will allow for larger planes with
higher loads and greater range. Quito’s current Mariscal Sucre
airport’s short runway and high altitude mean that planes are
operationally limited to 60% of normal capacity.
The new Tababela airport terminal will offer 50 check-in
counters and seven boarding gates.

 Discover Victoria Falls like never before
Experience this brand new exciting activity in the Livingstone
area with Adventure World. ‘Under the Spray’ offers guests an
adrenaline white water rafting experience with the most
breathtaking and awesome perspective of the falls – from the
bottom of the gorge, with the opportunity to swim in the rock
pools right underneath the waterfalls.
The ‘Under the Spray raft & walk tour’ is approximately one
hour in duration and is priced from $90pp or the ‘Under the
Spray raft & canoeing adventure’ is 2 to 2½ hours duration
and is priced from $113pp.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Great Plains a winner
World Journeys reports that Great Plains Conservation, with
its six safari camps in Kenya, Tanzania, the Seychelles and
Botswana, has been awarded the title of 2010 Global
Visionary by Travel + Leisure.
Says T+L editor Nancy Novogrod:  “At Kenya’s Ol Donyo
Wuas, Great Plains has partnered with the local Masai
community to protect the area’s wildlife while helping to
support neighbouring villages. The Mara Plains camp, also in
Kenya, is leading efforts to preserve the ecologically and
culturally sensitive Masai Mara Reserve. And Botswana’s
Selinda Reserve has converted no less than 320,000 acres
from hunting to conservation grounds.”
For all safari quotes contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Experience wilderness camping in Africa
Save $147 per person on Adventure World’s 3-day / 2-night Buffalo Rock Tented Safari
in Kruger National Park. This small group tour departs from Hazyview, South Africa and
is priced now from $715pp twin share. Highlights include camping in exclusive areas and
experiencing ‘Big 5’ game drives in open vehicles in Kruger National Park.
For more information on this great Africa deal contact Adventure World on 0508 496 753
or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Mombo wins again
World Journeys reports that Wilderness Safaris camps once again
scored extremely well in the Top 100 of Conde Nast’s Traveler
Readers’ Choice Awards and in the category Top Resorts in Africa.
Mombo and Little Mombo were once again voted the Number 1
Resort in Africa in the 2010 Conde Nast Traveler (USA) Readers’
Choice Awards - the second year in a row. The overall ranking of 98.4
also placed the camp in third place (tied) in the Top 100.
Aside from Mombo’s top scoring, a number of other Wilderness
Safaris camps were prominent in the Top Resorts in Africa: Jao and
Vumbura Plains Camps in the Okavango, DumaTau and Savuti Camps
in the Linyanti, and the Kulala and Ongava camps in Namibia’s
Sossusvlei and Etosha respectively.
For Wilderness Safaris product, call World Journeys 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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EUROPE

Irish plan “The Gathering”
Fáilte Ireland is planning a homecoming festival for Irish
people and those of Irish ancestry for 2012.
“The Gathering” has the potential to be “Ireland’s biggest
tourism programme ever”, Fáilte Ireland chairman
Redmond O’Donoghue revealed last week.
The Irish Times says details of the festival will be
announced next year, but it is likely to be similar to the
“Homecoming Scotland” festival held in 2009 which
attracted an extra 100,000 visitors to that country.
The Irish version is likely to capitalise on the interest in
ancestral tourism brought about by the publication online
of the 1901 and 1911 censuses.
Mr McDonagh said “The Gathering” will be one of
several major tourism events over the next two years.
The others will include the tall ships visit to Waterford;
the Solheim Cup, the women’s equivalent of the Ryder
Cup; and the return of the Volvo Ocean Race to Galway in
2012.

Thomas Cook buys into Intourist
Intourist, for more than 80 years the face of
Russia for foreign visitors, and Thomas Cook,
Europe’s second-largest tour operator, have
signed a US$45 million agreement to create a
joint venture to operate under the Intourist
brand.
Thomas Cook is acquiring a 50.1% controlling
stake in VAO Intourist, with the option to take
over the rest of the business within the next five
years.
According to The Moscow Times, the deal
should be approved by Russian authorities by
January and will officially close in February.
Thomas Cook, which boasts US$14.9 billion in
revenues, said it is planning to diversify its
business by moving away from Europe’s
saturated market through the purchase of
Intourist’s tour operator and retail business. The
Intourist hotels, which include the Cosmos and
Pekin in Moscow, and Okytabrskaya in Nizhny
Novgorod, are not part of the deal.
In exchange for access to the Russian market,
Intourist, with US$324 million in revenues,
wants to tap into Thomas Cook’s European
clientele.
The new venture is hoping to revamp Russia as a
tourist destination by launching a new marketing
campaign and introducing new products, the
Intourist president told The Moscow Times.
More than six million Russians went abroad on
package holidays in 2009, and the market is
expected to grow by a double-digit percentage in
the coming years, driven by more disposable
income amongst its expanding middle class.
TUI Russia, which is considered the main
competitor to the new venture and is majority-
owned by Europe’s leading travel agency TUI
German, said it has been expecting the deal.

The Glories of Turkey exposed
From Istanbul to Gallipoli and the ancient sites of Troy, Pergamum and
Ephesus to Cappadocia, the popular Glories of Turkey tour exposes
travellers to the country’s rich treasures in just 12 days.  Travel in 2011 and
save $235pp if booked and paid in full by 10DEC10.  Tour is now priced
from $1589pp share twin.
For those wanting to experience more of Turkey, the 18-day Turkish
Odyssey tour with a $200pp saving travels further, to Fethiye, Marmaris
and Bodrum on the Mediterranean coast. Tour is now priced from $1795pp
share twin.
Call Exotic Holidays on 0508 EXOTIC.

Dublin New Year Festival
The inaugural Dublin New Year Festival, kicks off on
30DEC for the ultimate three-day party in the city.
Headline events include ‘Solas’, a festival of light, that
will illuminate the city and start the celebrations. Christ
Church Cathedral will not only ring in the new year with
the time honoured bells but put on a spectacular choral
evening, with the Dublin Gospel Choir, in this stunning
setting.
The Guinness Storehouse will host the hottest ticket in
town with multiple floors of entertainment, food and drink.
From internationally renowned street performers and
theatre, funfairs, 7UP Christmas on Ice, pantos, quality
entertainment and unrivalled hospitality the city of Dublin
will be alive this Christmas and your clients will be sure to
enjoy a true celebration for the New Year.

Roux at the Landau opens
French-born restaurateur and chef Albert Roux and his son Michel Roux Jr
are working together for the first time in 19 years in a new collaboration
with The Langham, London. The partnership brings the Roux’s legendary
culinary expertise
and creativity to the
newly re-named
Roux at The Landau,
their second West
End address.
With its own
dedicated entrance
on Portland Place
opposite BBC
Broadcasting House,
Roux at The Landau
is the signature
restaurant at
Langham Hotels’ flagship property.
Roux protégé Chris King has been chosen as Chef de Cuisine.  He has
worked at Le Gavroche over the past five years.
Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, Roux at the Landau offers a Festive
Set Lunch Menu: 3-courses £35.00; Theatre Menu: 3-courses £35.00
(5.30pm-7.00pm, 10.00pm-10.30pm); A La Carte Menu: Starters from
£9.00; Main Courses from £18.00 Desserts from £8.00; and a 7-course
Tasting Menu £75.00, with wine parings £135.00.
Book online at www.opentable.co.uk
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Save $260 on Fez’s
Constantinople to Hellas tour
Experience Fez’s Constantinople to Hellas tour and save
$260pp twin share.  On it, your clients will discover Istanbul’s
old city, the battlefields of Gallipoli, the ancient cities of Troy
and Ephesus, Mykonos, Santorini and loads more.
This 12-day / 11-night journey from Istanbul to Athens is now
priced from $2339pp twin share and includes transfers, 4-star
hotels in Turkey & C-class hotels in Greece, transport by air-
conditioned coach and by ferry in Greece, transfers on all
islands, services of an English speaking guide in Turkey and
English speaking tour leader in Greece, breakfast daily and
three dinners, sightseeing as indicated.
For more details contact Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or
visit www.adventureworld.co.nz

Today – 30 NOV – is the last day
for bookings and payments for
the UK/Europe and US earlybird
specials with Driveaway. If your
clients need car or motorhome
rentals using these earlybird
specials, get them finalised
today. www.driveaway.co.nz

AVIATION
AF447 blame game begins
Air France has reportedly accused Airbus of ignoring its
warnings about Pitot tube speed sensors on its planes before
AF447 plunged into the Atlantic last year killing 228 people.
The Telegraph says the carrier, in its report submitted to the
French investigators, also blames Airbus’ supplier Thales for
not reacting more decisively to the carrier’s warnings that the
sensors sometimes iced over and became unreliable.
The report, leaked to Libération, the newspaper, says Air
France warned Airbus and Thales about problems with Pitots
and that the manufacturers knew “the critical nature and
danger of these breakdowns”. It adds that for the ten months
preceding the crash, Air France was left “without
recommendations or long-term solutions for settling this
problem”.
The report points out that 15 incidents involving the type of
Thales sensor found on the doomed A330 were registered in
the ten months leading up to the accident without Air France
replacing them. A judicial experts’ report handed to
magistrates has questioned Air France’s maintenance of the
sensors. According to Libération half of all airlines’ Pitot
sensor problems in 2008 and 2009 occurred on Air France
planes.

Airlines seek subsidies for all
Ten airlines that the Wall Street Journal says are among the
biggest beneficiaries of U.S. and European subsidies to buy
jetliners are calling on the OECD for an easing of rules on
aircraft-export guarantees to defuse an international dispute
on the issue.
The carriers, including Emirates, Etihad, Ryanair and
Korean Air, said at a news conference last Thursday in
London that airlines from all countries should be eligible
for government support in buying planes from Airbus and
Boeing. The ten are said to be at pains to ensure that export
financing isn’t closed off.
Under an informal agreement between the U.S. and
European governments in 1986, airlines from the home
countries of Boeing and Airbus may not receive
government export support on the companies’ planes.
Twenty-four airlines from the home countries—the U.S.,
France, Germany, the U.K. and Spain—in October
complained to their governments that the current
arrangement is unfair. Many carriers in the ineligible group
want access to export-credit financing, while some want it
limited for all airlines from developed countries.
Export credit is reported to currently underpin more than
30% of Airbus and Boeing deliveries.

787 fire cause found, being fixed
Boeing has published the results of an investigation into the
fire on a 787 Dreamliner test flight earlier this month, which
suggests airlines may not receive their new planes as
scheduled.
In a statement, Boeing said a “revised” 787 program schedule
will be finalised in the next few weeks.
Engineers at Boeing found the fire began as either a short
circuit or an electrical arc in the power distribution channel,
due to “foreign debris”.
Boeing is now developing “minor design changes” to power
distribution panels, as well as updates to the software that
manages and protects power distribution.

Two brands in LATAM
Libano Miranda Barroso, president of Brazil’s TAM
told Air Transport World in Panama City that the
planned TAM/LAN Airlines merger will “have some
similarity to the [British Airways] and Iberia merger”
with both carriers’ brands continuing to exist. He also
said a decision regarding alliance membership could
take “up to two years” to make, adding that it is
“possible” LATAM could remain a member of both
alliances.
Star Alliance CEO Jaan Albrecht said dual membership
can’t be ruled out.
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Star Alliance CEOs Millbrook-bound
More than two dozen chief executives of some of the world’s
top airlines are flying into Queenstown next month for the
first Star Alliance conference to be held in New Zealand.
The annual conference 12-14DEC will combine chief
executive and alliance management board meetings at
Millbrook Resort.
About 80 delegates representing 29 airline members are
expected, with more than 30 international media
representatives covering the three-day event. Up to 200 guests
are to attend the gala dinner on the Monday evening and other
events and activities were being planned.
Air New Zealand chief executive Rob Fyfe said it was the
first time the country had hosted the “significant” conference.
“It is a reflection of the strength of Air New Zealand’s
influence in the alliance that members have agreed to come
here.”

Air NZ fights ZQN Airport sale
Air New Zealand, as Queenstown Airport’s “most
substantial customer”, has filed an amended
statement of claim with the High Court over the sale
by Queenstown Airport Corporation of a 24.99%
shareholding to Auckland International Airport Ltd.
The airline is fighting the QAC, its former owner the
Queenstown Lakes District Council and Auckland
Airport, but is now also alleging that the QAC
directors acted unlawfully.
Queenstown’s Mountain Scene, which reports it has
sighted the paperwork, says Air NZ alleges the sell-
off is “an illegal contract” because of “the unlawful
actions of QAC and the board of QAC”.
The paper says the statement of claim notes QAC
changed its statement of intent just before the deal
was concluded to say it would now consider “the
need for and source of” extra capital.
But that didn’t entitle QAC to go further and transfer
24.99 per cent of its ownership, Air NZ says.
The actions taken by QAC and its directors “had the
effect of weakening, interfering with and/or
undermining good government and proper
democratic processes”.

Rolls-Royce has clinched a US$1.2 billion deal to provide
contracted engine services powering 50 of Emirates’
152 wide-bodied aircraft.    Under the agreement, Rolls-
Royce will provide TotalCare long term services support
for Trent 700 engines powering 29 Airbus A330 aircraft
and Trent 800 engines powering 21 Boeing 777 aircraft,
said a company statement.

Etihad Airways will report a profit before interest,
taxation, depreciation, amortisation & rentals (EBITDAR)
for 2010, according to the carrier’s CEO James Hogan.
At a financial road-show event in London, attended by
more than 170 representatives of banks and other
financial institutions, Mr Hogan said it marked an
important step forward in Etihad’s journey towards full
break-even in 2011 and profitability in 2012.

The customers of Singapore Airlines and Garuda
Indonesia will, from tomorrow, have more flights to
choose from between Singapore and Denpasar (Bali),
following the signing of a codeshare agreement
between the two carriers.

CRUISE NEWS

Qantas A380 touches down at LHR
The first Qantas A380 flight from Sydney to London
Heathrow in three weeks touched down on Sunday
morning. Alan Joyce, Qantas CEO, joined the 453
passengers on board for the first leg of the flight.
“It’s great that we can reintroduce the aircraft,” Mr
Joyce told reporters at Sydney Airport. “We are
100pc comfortable with the operation of the
aircraft.”
A spokesman for Rolls-Royce said: “Qantas is a
valued customer, and we are extremely pleased to
see commercial flights resuming on their A380 fleet.
We are working closely with them to assure safe
operation.”

Prestige joins Viking fleet in 2011
The 2011 sailing season will welcome the newest ship in Europe,
Viking Prestige, sister ship to the Viking Legend that launched in 2009.
Viking Prestige will carry 188 guests on some of the line’s most
popular itineraries.
Each of these state-of-the-art vessels has two 310sq ft suites and 97
staterooms, all deluxe (except for the 6 single staterooms) with either
French balconies or picture windows. With good deck height, Viking
Prestige is similar to Viking Sun and Viking Helvetia, but has a slightly
sleeker shape for ultimate flexibility.
Viking Prestige is a “green” ship, running on hybrid diesel-electric
engines that produce 20% fewer emissions and reduced noise/vibration.
Cutting-edge design, unmatched comfort and environmentally
conscious—Viking Prestige has it all.
The ship features a sun
deck with 360-degree
views; a bar and
restaurant; and onboard
boutique; library; a free
shipwide wireless
internet service; laundry
service; and a birthday
and anniversary policy –
with cake served in the
restaurant or a bottle of champagne placed in stateroom
Viking’s latest Early Booking Discount ends on 23DEC10 – save up to
$2,500pp on European itineraries, $2,000pp on Russia and China
itineraries and $1,500 on Egypt and the recently introduced Mekong
itinerary.
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 7 nights
Athens - Istanbul & vv

from NZ$4999
per person share twin based on Category

B 06,13,20,27AUG11 sailings including
port charges, Govt taxes and fees, all

onboard meals and entertainment

Athens, Mykonos, Santorini, Rhodes, Bodrum,
Kusadasi, at sea, Istanbul and vv

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

 Wind Spirit

Yachts of Seabourn explores more of Asia
Responding to increasingly strong demand for some of its more
exotic itineraries, The Yachts of Seabourn has announced
changes in the published itineraries of two of its yachts during
the first quarter of 2012.
The 208-guest Seabourn Pride, which had been scheduled to sail
12-day cruises of Vietnam and Thailand between Hong Kong and
Bangkok, will instead sail between Hong Kong and Singapore on
five 14-day voyages that will each include a call at Sihanoukville
in Cambodia.
Departure dates are scheduled between 04JAN and 14MAR12.
The revised schedule also includes a 14-day roundtrip voyage
from Singapore departing 15FEB12, sailing to Penang, Phuket,
Langkawi, Port Blair in the Andaman Islands and Kuala Lumpur.
The Seabourn Legend will begin 2012 sailing among the islands
of Indonesia on 10 and 12-day itineraries between Singapore and
Bali that include visits to Komodo, Sumba, Flores, Gili Sudak
and Kura Kura.
Five departures are scheduled between 03JAN and 16FEB12.

Oceania Cruises 25% off special extended
With the New Zealand dollar remaining strong against the US
dollar, Oceania Cruises has provided a further extension for new
bookings until 31DEC10.  This is the last chance to book Europe
2011 at these prices, as fares will change on 01JAN11.
Click Here for the 25% off flyer valid to 31DEC10.

More savings on Oceania

23APR11 Wonders of the Ancients
Rome to Athens 14 days

22MAY11  Jewels of the Aegean
Istanbul to Venice 12 days

27MAY11 Gems of Europe
Rome to London 15 days

09JUL11 Greek Isles Odyssey
Istanbul to Athens 12 days

29JUL11 Treasures of the Continent
London to London 12 days

Valid strictly for new bookings
only, prices start now from
NZ$3,940pp share twin for the 10-
night sailing on 12NOV11 from
Venice to Rome onboard Insignia.
Click Here for a flyer on these five
specially discounted cruises.
Call Cruise Holidays on 09 523
7788 for instant confirmation.

Oceania Cruises says five sailings,
including one on the new ship
Marina have had their prices
reduced even more - these sailings
are:-

Pacific Pearl promises to pamper passengers
P&O Cruises is creating an Aqua HealthSpaFitness retreat onboard Pacific Pearl,
providing the perfect retreat for passengers looking for a little luxury indulgence
at sea.
Featuring dark wood accents with splashes of
aqua throughout, the spa is being installed on
the ship during a three-week refurbishment
program, prior to the ship’s official naming
and launch in Auckland just three weeks from
today.

will also be home to a relaxation area, a wet area with steam and sauna facilities
as well as muscle-soothing heated lounges. A hair salon and pedicure/manicure
area will also ensure passengers are looked after from top to toe.
Indulgent treatments use award-winning beauty brand Elemis as well as La
Therapie anti-ageing products.
Meanwhile more adventurous passengers can opt for bamboo massages,
acupuncture and Chinese herbal medicine treatments.
For those looking for a harder workout, Aqua will offer a fully equipped
gymnasium with fitness experts on hand to provide tips and advice.  Passengers
will be able to take advantage of personal training services, yoga, Pilates and
cycling, as well as Body Sculpt Boot Camp - a program of four specifically
designed workouts to challenge the mind, body and resolve of everyone who
takes part.

Offering 10 treatment rooms – including a couples’
room (pictured) with fully equipped whirlpool and steam-sauna – the Aqua spa

Check out progress on Pacific Pearl’s transformation via the
special blog episodes at http://pacificpearl.pocruises.com.au/
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Avalon single
supplement waiver
Avalon Waterways is waiving
supplements for single travellers
on a range of different river
cruises until 04JAN11 or sold out.
Single travellers will save up to
$3156 on the 13-day European
Splendor cruise, sailing from
Amsterdam to Vienna on
20MAR11. Solo cruise fares now
start from $5977*pp under the
deal.
Other cruises on offer include a
13-day Blue Danube Discovery
cruise onboard Avalon
Waterways’ newest ship,
Panorama. Departing Budapest
14NOV11, travellers will see the
highlights of Central Europe
journeying through Hungary,
Slovakia, Austria and Germany
before ending in Prague. Fares
now start from $5297*pp for
single travellers, representing a
saving of $2837.
The 11-day Legendary Danube
voyage from Prague to Budapest
provides a shorter alternative.
Now priced from $5189*pp for
solo travellers, the cruise departs
10APR11 with highlights
including three nights in Prague
and beer tasting in Regensburg.
For more information visit
www.avalonwaterways.co.nz
* Prices are per person, based on a
category B stateroom. Offer is subject to
availability, conditions apply.

GREEN MATTERS

INDUSTRY

Planeterra appointment
Gap Adventures founder Bruce Poon Tip has
appointed Megan Epler Wood as Director of
Planeterra, the global non-profit organisation
dedicated to sustainable community development
through travel and voluntourism worldwide.
Megan is a pioneer in the field of sustainable travel
and founder and past-president of The International
Ecotourism Society. Gap Adventures says Megan
has devoted her life to helping governments,
travellers, and businesses throughout the world

understand how tourism can be a tool to conserve
threatened natural areas and help alleviate poverty.
Originally established in 2003 by Gap Adventures,
Planeterra has evolved out of a long history of
travellers committed to finding ways to give back to
the people and places they visit.
Its goal is to empower local people and
communities to strengthen their well being while
promoting long-term, environmentally responsible
growth.
www.planeterra.org

Live South Africa &
Botswana Webinar with
Adventure World

Matai
incentive
grand prize
winner

The Ponsonby consultant was named the winner of the NTO’s
2010 Fiji Matai specialist agents’ sales incentive while attending
the recent Matai educational in Fiji.
Her prize includes return airfares for two ex Auckland, two
nights at Musket Cove Island Resort & Marina Fiji, two nights
at the Sheraton Fiji Resort and three nights at the Outrigger on
the Lagoon.
Liz sold a total of 140 Fiji holidays across the incentive period
which ran from June to October.
She is pictured receiving her prize from Tourism Fiji’s
Auckland-based information officer Esava Nadolo.
Runner-up in the incentive was Auckland-based Claire Jones of
Air New Zealand Holidays who has won herself a free seat on
the next Matai famil scheduled in March 2011.

Our Pacific’s Liz Grimshaw is already planning her next visit.

Want to find out
more
information
about South
Africa &
Botswana from
someone who
has experienced
it? Adventure
World’s Davina
Bicker is
holding a live webinar this Friday
(03DEC) from 8.30am – 9am for
agents to learn about the key selling
tips for these huge selling destinations.
Agents will also learn about the
highlights including wildlife, lodges
and AW’s personal recommendations.
For webinars visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz/
TravelAgents.asp or email
sales@adventureworld.co.nz.

Just days after
returning from
an 8-day
Tourism Fiji
Matai Fiji famil,
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